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PEDIATRIC UROLOGIC SURGERY. By Eckstein, Hohenfellner and
Williams. (Pp xii+527; Illustrated. £66.25). Eastbourne: Holt-Saunders.
1978.
THIS large new book, Surgical Paediatric Urology, by Eckstein, Hohenfellner and Williams,
has been assembled by its three editors as a comprehensive guide in this relatively new
sub speciality of surgery. Very many of the varied disorders of the urinary tract in children
are carefully documented by a series of individual authors, each one dealing with a
subject in which he has had considerable experience.
In addition to being principally a textbook of operative technique, there is in each
chapter a very useful opportunity presented by each contributor to discuss the diiagnosis.
Whilst undoubtedly operative technique is best seen in the living situation, the volume
contains an excellent series of good illustrations which are always more easily understood
than pages of dry words.
The volume is an extremely useful reference text in that the most important European
and British authors are brought together in the subject in one volume.
Pre-fellowship candidates could usefully glance through the volume but certainly the
detail is far in excess of what they would require, the information as clearly indicated in
the preface is largely for the specialised centre.
J.A.K.
PEDIATRICS. By John Apley. (Pp 453; figs. 38. £4.95). London: Bailliere
Tindall. 1978.
JOHN APLEY'S Paediatrics is written in a "chatty" sand unconventional style. This book
sets out to emphasise the importance of a sound clinical approach to the subject rather
than to provide a mass of factual data. Though the first chapters are particularly high in
verbiage and low in information once the author starts to deal with the particular systems
the book comes to life. When reading these chapters one feels one is at the bedside being
taught by a particularly talented clinical teacher. The ideas expressed and information given
are probably as up to date as any of the short textbooks.
It was good to see a subject such as mental handicap handled humanely without lapsing
into the usual "medical pornography" which revels in lurid details of obscure syndromes.
Infant feeding is a subject which few medical students every fully comprehend yet Apley's
chapter on this subject is a "gem" which should solve the mysteries for many. With
medical students in mind, I was disappointed to see little reference to those topics which,
though rare in real life, are surprisingly common in the mind of the medical examiner,
e.g., Hirschsprung's disease. I fear that this will devalue the book for the student who is
more concerned with gaining sufficient factual information to pass finals than in learning
the art of good clinical paediatrics
My main criticism of this book would be its illustrations which are few in number and
generally of poor quality. I also believe that the same message could have been imparted
with less philosophy and more economy of words.
I would certainly recommend any one working with children to read this enjoyable
book from cover to cover. Unfortunately I fear this text will not be the number one
choice of students or junior doctors as it was written with higher goals in mind than to
satisfy the present demands of the examination hall.
C.G.
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